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Holiday Greetings from President Pauline:
Hi to you all…!
We had a great time at Counties Club, there were about 15 of us there plus some
of Counties members also supporters group. We played games on Saturday
afternoon. Counties won the tournament so I had to give them the shield back.
Thank you for those that turned up for the Xmas rally. And once again, many thanks
Counties for your friendship and hospitality… a wonderful dinner was had by
everyone.
We are holding our safari down in the Manawatu area next year so that some of
the south members can come and join in. We hope to see a good turn out for this
event. Now that summer is here I hope that you don’t get too much sunburn. Neil
and myself are giving up the committee this year as over the years we have spent
nearly 18yrs on the committee so we are looking for a President and a Treasure to
take our places. Please give it some though as it is not a hard job to do and most
committee meetings are held on skype.
Have a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year!

Pauline

Xmas treats from Counties

tucking in …

presents from Santa Pete

Santa’s Angels

cheers from Dave & Berta!

had to let go of the Shield

NUDVAN INC.
Manawatu/Rangitikei Safari
Monday 8 February 2016 –Sunday 14 February 2016
th

The safari is starting on Monday 8 th February but members and friends may join the safari at any
time during the week and stay for as long as you like. The co-ordinates will give you the exact site
we are at. All co-ordinates are given in degrees.

Location
Meet at Vinegar Hill Domain on Monday 8th

Co-ordinates
S39.934362

E175.640974

S40.29764

E175.75248

S40.33479

E175.81728

S40.298157

E175.818632

S40.3685923

E175.6108379

S40.485150

E175.331318

When you get to Vinegar Hill Domain, go
left to the second block of toilets.
Tuesday/Wednesday:
Leave Vinegar Hill and travel over Stormy Point
towards Ashhurst via Kimbolton Road/Colyton
Road turnoff towards Ashhurst Domain for
lunch. $5/van to stay at Col & Kath’s place in
Foxton. Pls pay Christine.
After lunch proceed to Woodville Ferry
Reserve. Stay overnight.
Alternate route to Woodville Ferry Reserve via
Saddle Road/Te Apiti Windfarm turnoff
Thursday/Friday:
Leave Ferry Reserve via Aokautere Road. Visit
New World Supermarket (if necessary) 198
Ruapehu Drive Aokautere.
Proceed onto Col & Kath’s Stevens residence:
417 Foxton/Shannon Road

The safari might seem boring but the following options are available:
Tokomaru Museum

S40.4747789

E175.5074688

Visit the Tui Brewery at Mangatainoka. To be decided on safari as bookings are needed.
Near the Woodville Ferry Reserve (at the Ashhurst end of the gorge S40.30678
Te Apiti Walks.
1km walk takes 15 to 30 minutes.
4km walk takes 1 to 2 hours.

E175.77019) there is the

Col and Kath’s place is only 4kms out of Foxton Township which has plenty of sights to see and only 13kms
to Foxton Beach. Also they are handy to Shannon and Levin.
If interested, after the safari, the Art Deco weekend at Napier begins the following weekend 18th to 21st
February 2016 or you may wish to travel to Wellington to visit Te Papa.
Any queries please don’t hesitate to contact coordinators.

Christine Bowers
Secretary
NUDVAN
Email: nudvan@gonatural.co.nz

Manawatu/Rangitikei Safari Coordinators: John and Christine Bowers

Reminders:
AGM will on the 23 April 2016 at 1:30pm at Katikati Naturist Park.
Any Remits pls send them to Secretary Christine Bowers by the end of February.
March 2016 Rally is still to be confirmed and will send out a flyer for this.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year everyone!
Still cold in Ontario…
Norwegian Icebreaker heads up the OTTAWA River.
As you may have seen on the news it's been very cold in OTTAWA...
So cold, in fact, that the City Government has borrowed a Norwegian
Icebreaker to clear the RIDEAU River for fishing and migrating
waterfowl. The Icebreaker is starting
near CARLETON UNIVERSITY and is working its way northward. Here
is a picture as the hard work of ice breaking begins. Impressive!

